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NEW  CHAIR  IN  REPRODUCTIVE  BIOLOGY
A personal chair of reproduct`jv® biology is to b® established at Monash to strengthen the work at present being

conducted  in this fi®Id within the faculty Of Medicine.

Council last week ap`proved a recommendation from
Professorial  Board that  the  chair  be  established  as  a
joint  appointment  to  the  depatments  of anatomy and
physiology.  It  appointed  a  selection  committee,  to  be

i:haired   by   the   Vice-Chancellor,    to   examine   the
proposition and recommend an appointment.

The Professorial Board recommendation to Council
said  that  in  recent  years  the  faculty  of Medicine  had
developed    considerable    strength    in    reproductive
biology, and it now wished to promote developments in
these areas even further.

Such  an  appointment  would  not  only  expand  the
teaching    and    research    interests    of   anatomy    and
physiology, but would extend to off-campus areas such
as   the  `Centre   for   Early  Human   Development,   the
departments  of  Obstetrics  &  Gynaecology,  Medicine
and  Paediatrics  and  the  Medical  Research  at  Prince
Henry's Hospital.

ENERGY-SAVING: WINNERS NAMED
There  are  TWO  winners  in  the  recently-concluded

competition  for  a  suitable  design  for  a  `save  energy'
`      sticker -and each will receive sloo.
\`     The Energy conservation committee also picked out

two  further  entries   for   "special  mentiQn'',   each  of
which  earns  its  originator  a  Slo  prize.  A  total  of  38
entries was received.

The  major  prize-winners  were:  Heather  Russe]],  a
first    year    Arts    student,    and    Peter    Mather,    of
maintenance.

`Special    mentions'    went    to:    W.J.    Cappadona

(Electrical  Engineering)  and  Nicholas  Gold  (Clubs  &
Societies).

The  two   winning  entries  have  been  prepared   for
printing by Herald cartoonist WEG,  and the resulting
stickers will be distributed around the campus as soon as
possible.

The Energy Conservation Committee expects to put
all entries on display early in third term.

NEW NUMBER FOR QUEEN VIC.
The   Queen   Victoria   Medical   Centre   has   a   new

telephone number -665 5111.
The first three digits serve as a direct indialling system

and  Monash  staff at  the  hospital  have  been  allocated
new four-digit internal extensions.

Pending  publication  of  a  new  Internal  Telephone
Directory,   copies   of   the   QVMC-Monash   extension
numbers   may   be   obtained   from   Mr   John   Ziltzer,
Administrative   Officer,   Teaching   Hospitals,   at   the
Alfred Hospital.

THE BANKSIAS: SHOP LOCALLY!
Orders   are   now   being   accepted   at   the   Monash

University  Bookshop  for  the  forthcoming  classic  `The
Banksias',   featuring  the  work   of  Celia  Rosser  (see
SOUND 25-81).

The   special   pre-publication   price   of   865   pounds
sterling applies to orders received before August 31, but
Bookshop manager Beresford Demnar points out that,
at that price, the normal Bookshop discount will not be
available.

VICE-CHANCELLOR ABROAD
The   Vice-Chancellor,    Professor   Martin,    will   be

overseas   until   Monday,   September   14.   During   his
absence,  Professor  W.A.G.  Scott  will  be Acting  Vice-
Chancellor.

MEDICAL BENEFITS - AGAIN
Representatives of all medical benefits  organisations

will be on campus on Thursday, August 27, to answer
questions  about  the  new  rules  to  come  into  effect  on
September  1.

The representatives can be consulted in the foyer of
Robert Blackwood Hall between  10 a.in.  and 4 p.in.

ELECTION RESULT
Dr Lawrence Bartak has been elected a member of the

Professorial   Board   in   a   ballot   of  members   of  the
teaching  staff  other  than  professors  in  the  faculty  of
Education. He will hold office until November 30, 1982.

MEHTING CALLED
The August 26 meeting of the Professorial Board has

been  cancelled  because  of  insufficient  business.   The
next meeting will be held on September 30.

GEARING UP FOR ANZAAS
The 55th ANZAAS Congress will be held at Monash

University in  1985  -  probably in the week beginning
Monday, August 26.

Blanket   bookings    of   all   relevant   areas   in   the
University have been made, and anyone planning events
about that time should check  first with Miss Caroline
Piesse, in the Union, before making firm arrangements.



ESCORT SERVICE
Female members of the University working late who

may be apprehensive about leaving buildings at night to
walk  to  a  car  park  are  reminded  that  the  University
Patrol Service will provide an escort.

This can be arranged by telephoning 2054 or 2064.

PARENT-CHILD SEMINAR
A  two-day  `Parent-Child  Seminar'  is  being  held  at

Monash  this  week  under  the joint  sponsorship  of the
Monash   Kindergarten   Parents'   Association   and   the
Elwyn Morey Child Study Centre.

Speakers and their topics are:
Mrs    Lynette    Bennington    (Family    Court)    -

`Separation  and  the  young  child';  Dr  George  Lipton

(Director  of Mental  Health,  Victoria)  -  `An  evening
with   a   child   psychiatrist':   Mr   Jack   Hooker   (Glen
Waverley   Special   School)   and   Mr   Tom   Cumerford
(Education  Dept.)  -  `Special  Education';  Dr  Brian
Jacka  (Institute  of Early  Childhood  Development)  -
`Junior primary curriculum and methods'.

Further information  from:  Jenny Dillon (547  8412),
Lynne Ng (233  5250),  Bev Chaffey (560 4480).

CHAPLAINS T0 MEET
Tertiary chaplains from Australia, New Zealand and

the    South    Pacific    will    be    holding    their    annual
conference at Monash next week.  The conference aims
to  explore  the  prophetic  dimension  of  ministry  at  a
tertiary institution.

The   conference   will   begin   with   Choral   Vespers
provided by the Wednesday Consort in Mannix College
Chapel  at  7  p.in.   on  Sunday,   August  23,   and  will
continue until August 27.

Speakers    will    include:    Edwin    Carter    (Physical
Chemistry,   Swinburne),   Terry   Falla   (Chaplain,   La
Trobe    University).    Peter    Fensham    (Education,
Monash), John Hinchcliff (Humanities, RMIT), David
Symington (Toorak State College).

Further  information  from:  Rev.  Toska  Foley,  341
2057  (AH  861  7423).

FULBRIGHT PROGRAM, 1983
Submissions are now being received from University

departments  wishing  to  have  an  American  academic
working with them under the Fulbright Program for a
period beginning in  1983.

Submission  papers  are  available  on  request  from:
Australian-American  Educational  Program,   PO  Box
1559,  Canberra City,  ACT,  2601 :  phone (062) 47 9331.

Closing date for receipt of submissions is October 31,
1 98 1 .

`SALTMARSH PLANTS' ON SALE

A    new    Botany    department    publication,    "The
Saltmarsh Plants of Australia'', is now on sale through
the department.

The  book  is  the  work  of  Dr  Peter  Bridgewater,  a
former lecturer at Monash, Mrs Anne de Corona, senior
technical  officer  in  Botany,   and  Mrs  Celia  Rosser,
University artist.

It costs $5  over the counter from the Botany general
office or $5.60 if posted.

THAI STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
The  Bank  of  Thailand  is  exploring  the  possibility  of  granting  a

scholarship to an outstanding Thai student in England, Australia or
New   Zealand,   who   is   working   towards   a   bachelor   degree   in
Economics.

Eligible  are  students  who  are supporting themselves  financially or
have  an  unobligated  scholarship;  are 25  or  under:  have at  least one
year to go to complete their degree and have a good academic record.

The successful student would be appointed to the bank's staff after
graduation,  or would be sponsored by the bank  to continue further
studies towards a Master's degree.

Interested  students  are  asked to  contact  the  Bank  of Thailand  in
Bangkok or the Educational Counsellor, the Royal Thai Embassy, as
soon as possible.

SUBMISSIONS SOUGHT ON LAND USE POLICY
Submissions are being sought by the Senate Standing Committee on

Science and the Environment for its current investigation on land use
pQlicy.

The  Committee  has  been  asked  to  report  on  the  need  for  a  co-
ordinated approach to major land use problems in Australia. It will be
examining  such  issues  as  the  impact  on  the  environment  of current
policies, and the development of a national policy with regard to the
constitutional    powers    of    Commonwealth,    State    and    local
governments. It will be looking at such aspects as soil erosion, salinity,,
the   decline   of   native   vegetation,   the   impact   of   industries   and
urbanisation, and the allocation of land for national parks.

Submissions should be with the Committee by October 16. Notes to
assist   in  the  preparation   of  submissions   may  be  perused   in  the
Information Office.

COMPUTER RESEARCH
The newly-formed Australian Computer Research Board is inviting

applications  for  1982  research  support,  for  projects  concerned  with
Computer Science and Engineering.

Further information and application forms are available from Mrs
P.  Mahon (ext 3073).

Applications  close with  Mr  B.D.  Shields  on Friday,  September 4,
I 98 I .

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

ACADEMIC
MEDICINE

Medicine (Prince Henry's Hosp.) - Research Assistant
GENERAL

MEDICINE
Monash   Medical   School,   Alfred   Hospital   -Photographer ``-'
(medical); Physiology - Technical Assistant (adult)

ADP
Key Punch Operator

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047,  clerical positions to 2038,  and technical positions to
2055.

Authorised I)y K.W. Betinetts, Informa(ion Officer
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